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15 European countries
FUTURE CLASSROOM LEAD AMBASSADORS

Group of European, networked professionals supported by MoE

Austria, Belgium FL, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, France, Finland, Hungary, Italy, Israel, Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Turkey

2 F2F meetings per year

Regular online meetings
FUTURE CLASSROOM LEAD AMBASSADORS

2014: start of a pan-European network of Future Classroom Ambassadors.

mechanism to disseminate RESULTS of EUN projects like iTEC, Living Schools Lab, and Creative Classrooms Lab, etc. + CURRENT and FUTURE projects

not to lose the momentum that has been built up re communities of teachers.

support of local initiatives of future classrooms
FUTURE CLASSROOM LEAD AMBASSADORS

EUN offers trainings, high-level input

Updates of EUN projects

Networking opportunities

Study visits (e.g. Tallinn – Copenhagen)

Pan-European activities

  e.g. Hackathon (Coding)

  e.g. Taskforces (Future Classroom Toolkit)
Ambassadors have their own workplan:

Promotion, dissemination
Events and training (keynotes, workshops) for teachers
MOOCs
Support for setup of Future Classroom
Creation of local network of teachers
More information

fcl.eun.org

Bart Verswijvel
bart.verswijvel@eun.org